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The 49th Battalion Association Needs Active Support
WHY?

The bank balance is getting too low for comfort. Your Trust Funds are being used for the purposes for
which they were established, but the fact is that many of us are living longer than was expected. FortyNiners of War I are being stopped by old people who croak at them, “My grandfather was in the same
platoon as you,” and Loyal Eddies of War II are quite spry. It’s clear that we must plan to keep the
Association going for a longtime yet. It has never operated for a profit, and most of our activities have
not broken even. Many of our boys have passed on; their widows and relatives depend on us, through the
magazine, to keep them in touch with you and yours. And all of us want to know as well; if you didn’t
care about your former comrades you wouldn’t have read this far in the magazine.
HOW?

Mail your dues for as many years as you can afford ($1.00 per year) to the Secretary, Bert Hidson,
P.O. Box 643, Edmonton. This will bring you the Magazine, keep you in good standing, and assure you
that you are doing your share in keeping a worth-while association alive.
WHAT ELSE?

Copy or clip news items about yourself or others, including your families and theirs, and mail them to
The Editor, Forty- Niner, P.O. Box 643, Edmonton. Mention the dates. If it’s something complimentary
to yourself, we won’t say who reported it but think of your friends who would like to know. Keep us all
posted about those promising sons and lovely daughters, your charming wives - and yourself.
FOR OUR ISSUE OF JANUARY 1954, SEND NEWS (AND DUES) TO ARRIVE BY NOVEMBER 15,
1953, OR ANY TIME EARLIER.
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EDITORIAL
This issue of the magazine follows closely upon the coronation of Her
Majesty Queen Elizabeth II. What an event for all of us Canadians! - a
carnival spirit across the nation, thrills over the broadcasts, the pictures,
the music, the movies, joy over the good fortune of our friends and
acquaintances who have gone over and have seen our Royal and
Charming Lady, our London, Our Westminster, our tubes, our bobbies,
our pubs, and our Piccadilly!
We have felt genuinely home-sick, even we for whom England was
only a temporary home - but what a home it was while we were there!
And now as the Coronation visitors return, they understand a little of what
we have meant when we praised England, London, and the people -and
the spirit of everything from the Blitz to VE night! Thousands more of
Canadians now speak our language.
We have swelled with pride in all the factors that have made and
preserved our Commonwealth; every item of the Coronation regalia,
every word of the great ceremony that has continued unchanged for
hundreds of years, and that Charming Lady who is the direct descendent
and heir of our whole Island Story.
Chivalry is not dead. The old authorities and cruelties of warrior
barons and knights have been replaced by the whole-hearted co-operation
and genuine equalities of this century; but we have not lost our loyalty to
our institutions, and our delight in focusing it upon a lady.
We Forty-Niners and Loyal Eddies, like all other “savages”, “wolves
from Flanders” and other “Caneyedians” are misty-eyed as we think of
the blokes we met in the pubs, the girls who flirted with us and went back
to work endless hours or to meet death in the air raids. We are all so happy
that London has had a spree that was a “wingding.”
And what an institution is this Monarchy of ours in its absolute
freedom from politics! Our Queen enjoys the support and confidence of
all parties and groups that she will carry on the marvelous record of her
beloved father. The Coronation is a solemn contract; we mean it when
we call upon our Sovereign to play the game according to the rules.
Queen Elizabeth II has undertaken her part in no uncertain tones, and in
sincerity and humility has asked us all to help her in every way possible.
We will do that.
CAMP HARRIS BEING USED
Camp Harris is finally coming into its own. The Regiment uses it
every month for week-end exercises and both the officers and sergeants
hold mess -functions at the camp.
Minor alterations are being made to the officers building and it has
been completely refurnished. Major Ron Lilley has done most of the
work personally. RSM (Laddie) Muckleston, CSM Cheshire and CSM
Thompson have repaired the roof of the sergeants building and are now
putting in new partitions and hope to have it operating as a proper
sergeant’s mess by fall.
Another building to accommodate troops is badly needed. If the
members of the association will support Lt. Col. Kinnaird’s campaign for
funds, it should not be difficult to build up sufficient reserves to start on
this project.

Officially, the editor of the Forty-Niner has been Harry E. Balfour
since Spring 1952, when the late Norman Arnold was forced by ill-health
to stop the extra work which the job involved. Norman continued,
however, to supply his successor with news items about 49ers and Loyal
Eddies for the issues of July 1952 and January 1953, as well as some for
the present issue.
The present Editor served with the 51st Battalion and the 49th, being
wounded and taken prisoner at Regina trench. In War II he served at HQ
M.D. 13, CMHQ and Khaki University, being discharged with the rank
of Lt. Col.
He has been active in education in Alberta for many years, as teacher,
inspector, normal school instructor and at present as director of school
administration.
He is married, two sons and one daughter.
WALKER TAYLOR RETIRES
Walker L. Taylor, assistant general manager of exploration and
producing operations throughout Canada, has retired from Imperial Oil
Company because of ill health.
He went overseas with the 19th Alberta Dragoons and transferred to
the 49th Battalion rising from trooper to the rank of Captain.
He was born in Edmonton, the son of Alex Taylor after whom one of
the Edmonton schools was named.
After War I he spent several years with the Imperial Oil Company in
Turner Valley, and later five years in Peru. In 1942 he was supervising
development and exploration at Norman Wells. He was in charge of
western Canada exploration when both the Leduc and Redwater
discovery wells came in.

THE EDITOR
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OFFICIAL WAR DIARY - LOYAL EDMONTON REGIMENT
(Extracts)
AT SEA -DURBAN CASTLE
Monday, 28 June 1943
We are now doing normal guards and duties and during the afternoon
all troops paraded on the decks for an inspection by Major-General G. G.
Simmonds, Comd 1 Cdn Div. In the afternoon Brig. C. Vokes, Comd 2
Cdn Inf Bde delivered a lecture to all officers and NCO’s of the regiment.
He stressed that the high standards of discipline in this Bn be maintained,
as discipline in action is of great importance. Before leaving Brig. C.
Vokes wished everyone the best of luck in whatever task they were given.
At 2100 hrs. the ship finally set sail.
Tuesday, 29 June 1943
We are now travelling NW of Ireland, and the shores of Ireland can
still be seen from a distance. The good weather continues and some of
the men are sunbathing on the decks. The sun is out strong and in certain
cases sunburns have occurred amongst the men. The old Bingo Game is
still in progress on the deck and as there aren’t enough cards for everyone,
some of the men are waiting until some unfortunate person gives up hope
of ever winning a Bingo and so get a card. As yet no one knows where
we are headed for and all over the place can be heard rumours as to our
destination. Some of the men are becoming seasick, or imagining they
are seasick and there doesn’t seem to be as many at meal hours. Fish is
the favorite food on the ship, and some of the men have been saying that
they’ll never go to another fish and chip shop again. While in England
the fish and chip shop was the place to go for a snack.
Wednesday, 30 June 1943
The ship is zig-zagging in a NNW and then SE direction and we are
almost out of sight of land. The C.O. held a meeting of all officers today
and told them that the Ship’s Bag would be opened at 1200 hrs
tomorrow. We have all been waiting for this day as tomorrow we will
know as to where we’re headed for. The coys are still carrying on with
their normal routine and as usual most of the men are out on deck.
Thursday, 1 July 1943
The ship’s bag was opened by O.C. Tps Operational Lt. Col. J. C.
Jefferson today. At 1815 hrs. the men of the Edmonton Regiment
assembled in the Main Dining Hall and Lt.-Col. J. C. Jefferson read
messages from Lieut. General A. G. L. McNaughton, C.M.O., C.B.,
D.S.O., General B. L. Montgomery, Comd 8th Army, Major General G.
G. Simonds, Comd 1 Cdn Div, and our Bde Comd Brig. C. Vokes. Lt.Col. J. C. Jefferson thanked the bn for the co-operation which he received
from all ranks since he took over command and expressed his true
opinion on our capabilities in the coming campaign. After much work all
maps and publications were distributed leaving everyone in a very busy
state. At 1400 hrs. officers attended a preliminary meeting and found out
that our destination is Sicily.
Friday, 2 July 1943
A busy day for everyone today and the relief model, maps and mosaic
are put together, marked and at 2000 hrs. O.C. Tp’s -Lt. Col. J. C.
Jefferson gave all officers on board a rounded picture of the operation. In
the wee hrs. one could see some people going back to their rooms with
big heads, not because of anything some may suspect, but from trying to
memorize the operation in one day. Boat drill today was done in 34 mins,
which was record time.

Saturday, 3 July 1943
Everyone is minutely briefed today and instructions, lectures and
advices really sinks in at a terrific speed, not one minute is lost. Search
of knowledge in the army is greatly stimulated at the knowledge that the
days of scheming are over and at the honor of being taken in as part of
the 8th Army. Andy’s voyageurs with Monty’s Desert, Rats, to kill
Benitos -what a blood thirsty machine. News was received today that
Lieut. J. F. O’Neil has been promoted to A/Capt.
Sunday, 4 July 1943
The fine weather still keeps up. All coy’s are giving lectures to
personnel on the coming operation and, everyone is keenly interested.
During break periods the men are out on the decks enjoying the sunshine,
and a Bingo game is in progress. The remainder of the day was spent
quietly.
Monday, 5 July 1943
This morning we could see the coastline of Africa and to see land
once more makes everyone feel a lot happier. News was received that our
Naval Escort seriously damaged and probably destroyed a U-Boat.
Orders were issued today that personnel sleeping in Q. 1, 2, and 3 were
to sleep on the decks as it is too hot below in their sleeping quarters.
During the afternoon weapon inspections were carried out and many of
the Bren gunners were busy filling their mags with tracer. In the evening
there, was a sing song on the deck which continued until 2230 hrs., when
everyone then went to bed.
Friday, 9 July 1943
A cigarette issue of 50 per man was given this morning. These
cigarettes are to be taken by the men when going on the actual operation,
which is to be expected soon. This afternoon pl officers were taking their
pls up to the officers lounge where the model and maps are and giving
the pls lectures on the operation. Those not on guard or mess duties were
out on the deck either reading, writing or sleeping. The rest of the day
was normal.
SICILY
Saturday, 10 July 1943
At approximately 0430 hrs. the bn embarked in LCI’s ready to land
at whichever beach Bde. ordered it to. After remaining afloat for two hrs.
it was called in and landed on beach 57 “Sugar Green.” No organized
opposition had been encountered by the assaulting bns. and except for
some difficulty with deep water our landing was without incident.
Moving according to plan the bn took up a defensive position in area ELK
-PACHINO where it spent the remainder of the day collecting transport
and generally reorganizing. “B” Coy had a minor engagement in the
afternoon. Movement was noticed in a nearby winery and an
investigating patrol was fired on. Our Bren guns replied where- up 35
Italian soldiers with kits already packed marched out and surrendered.
Our boys sampled some of the “Vino” with rather disastrous results. In
the evening the bn moved on foot to the Bde. fortress area on the high
ground.
Sunday, 11 July 1943
In the morning the CO received orders for an attack on ISPICA. We
were advised that it had been shelled the previous evening in preparation
for the attack. After a long and tiring march in the boiling sun ISPICA
was taken without opposition.
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A considerable number of prisoners surrendered and during the
night the bn moved outside of the town in a defensive position.
During this time the recovery was made of three Italian trucks and
several mules were commandeered. The tpt situation is serious and
every available conveyance is being taken. This shortage is due to the
sinking of ship BB3 on which some of our tpt was loaded. It was
fortunate that the town capitulated without fire as it would have been
a costly operation to have taken it by force; high cliffs made the town
impregnable. The only difficulty encountered were enthusiastic
greetings of the civil population and the frantic endeavours of the
military population to surrender. We were visited today by Lieut.
General Sir Oliver Leese Comd 30th Corps.
Monday, 12 July, 1943

Orders were to press fwd with our advance and in the morning the
bn moved on toward MODICA - RAGUSA. We concentrated about
5 Km outside of the town and a patrol was sent fwd from ‘A’ Coy to
investigate. Again, no opposition was reported though firing could be
heard in the distance. The bn further moved in and on towards
RAGUSA leaving a small force under Lieut. J. H. Snell to keep order
in the town. Capt. A. A. Gilchrist of “B” Coy and a troop of tanks
were sent SE to capture the town of ISCICLI. The tanks fired three
shots over the town and 1100 prisoners emarged from the hills and
gave themselves up along with 3 Italian trucks which the prisoners
drove in themselves. The prisoners were ferried back to ISPICA.
Returning to the advance on RAGUSA, “C” Coy and 2 pls of “A”
Coy were mounted on tanks and the remainder of the bn in bn tpt and
in this manner moved into the town again without opposition. Whilst
here the first contact was made with the Americans. In the evening
the bn moved out to a defensive position in the hills by RAGUSAIBLA NE of RAGUSA. One pl of “D” Coy was warned for
occupational troops duties.
Tuesday, 13 July 1943

casualties of the war were received, Pte. Brimacombe, L., Pte
Robinson, L., Pte Rasmussen, J.N. were killed and four others were
wounded. A coy of Hastings and Prince Edward Regiment was
brought fwd from 1 Cdn Inf Bde and were used to police the town
while the remainder of the convoy passed through. No further
incidents occurred.
Thursday, 15 July 1943

The advance continued during the night nothing being
encountered at CHIARAMONTE and at 0800 hrs. the bn debussed
SE of LICODIA. After a short rest we moved fwd out of the town to
take up a defensive posn. Liaison was made with the American Forces
comd by Col Ankcorn. This defensive posn. was held during day and
night, during which time contact was made with the Hastings and
Prince Edward Regiment who had by-passed us, with the remainder
of the 1 Cdn Inf Bde and were advancing on CALTAGIRONE.
During the night orders were received to attack a German defensive
posn on the outskirts of that same town.
Friday, 16 July 1943

The comd officer- went fwd. on a recce with the Brig and the bn
followed on foot. On reaching their forming up area a short distance
east of CALTAGIRONE we discovered that the 1 Cdn Inf Bde had
occupied the town. A short halt, was made while men breakfasted
alongside of the road. At this point Mt. Etna was clearly visible.
Enemy tanks could be seen burning in the valley below. Here liaison
was made with the 12th CTR and after gas capes and small packs
were dumped. “C” Coy were mounted on tanks again to continue as
vanguard and transport was received from the RCASC for the
remainder of the bn. At this time word was received that the division
would be advancing on ENNA with the idea of cutting of the German
Line of communication and prevent, the reinforcement of the German
Forces in the CATANIA PLAIN.

The bn remained in this position all day. “D” Coy’s pl moved into
RAGUSA at 0700 hrs. and remained there. Some sniping was
reported by American troops but we suffered no casualties. In the
afternoon General Bradley of the American Army visited Lt. Col. J.
C. Jefferson at his HQ and reported good progress on the part of the
Americans to the west. The bn was tired after its journey so far and
welcomed the opportunity to rest and clean up.
Wednesday, 14 July 1943

At 1000 hrs. the bn formed up in the station yard and was visited
by General Sir B. L. Montgomery Comd 8th Army and he told us
how delighted he was to have the Cdns in his army. At noon the
remainder of “D” Coy was moved into RAGUSA as the population
was proving restive. It is the HQ of the Fascist Party in the Southern
area. A proclamation was issued requiring all arms, in the city to be
turned in to our troops and putting on a curfew during the hrs. of
darkness. At about 1800 hrs. Lt. Col. J. C. Jefferson received orders
to prepare to move embussed in a NW direction toward
CHIARAMONTE as the Germans were reported to be in that area.
Tanks were brought fwd. and one pl of “C” Coy was mounted on
them as vanguard. The remainder of the coy embussed in our own
vehs and subsequently tpt. was received from the PPCLI and the
Seaforth of C and the bn moved fwd. The bn had the role of advance
guard for the bde, which role it has had ever since landing. On
entering RAGUSA “C” Coy and the tanks were sniped at and our first
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The advance continued through SAN MICHELE no halt being
made, though a large party of Italian soldiers endeavoured to stop us
in order to surrender. All progress was seriously hampered by the
absence of maps of the area and at one time there was only one large
scale map for the whole bde. Later in the day a supply was received,
and these maps were distributed en route. Some delay was also caused
by the demolition and mine laying activities on the part of the
Germans. At approximately 1200 hrs. the advance guard reached a
bend in the road at the base of a hill about 5 Km south of PIAZZA
ARMERINA when an apparent smoke signal was seen from a, house
on the hillside. Investigation revealed nothing, but when the advance
was continued the first action of Cdn troops against the main German
rearguard commenced. Simultaneously three German machine guns
opened fire from the hillside and a crater was blown in the road ahead.
The column stopped and the command officer joined Major W. T.
Cromb to recce and appreciate the situation, during which time the
IO was endeavoring to pinpoint the enemy posn. Shelling of the road
commenced and very accurate mortar fire was laid down on the road
on which our column was halted. At this time, we were without the
support of our own arty, the guns being too far back on the line of
march. As an alternative our 3” mortar and A. Tk gun in the vanguard
were brought fwd into action supported by the fire of the tanks. One
of our A. Tk guns made short of one of the machine gun posns in a
house which it blew to pieces scattering snipers in all directions. The
other 6 pdr was hit and put out of action, before it could be taken off
the road. The fact that the guns were towed by trucks prevented a
quick dispersal from the line of march, hence the casualties. At the
same time the 3” mortar detachment opened fire, moved to an

alternative posn from which it fired a few more rounds and was then
put out of action, four of the crew being wounded by enemy mortar.
The CO now ordered “A” and “C” Coys to seize the high ground on
the right and left of the road. This left only “B” Coy in reserve as “D”
Coy were still in RAGUSA. “A” Coy was successful in capturing
their objective and provided an OP from which the CO made plans to
attack the main enemy posn. “C” Coy occupied their hill but were
unable to hold it due to intensive mortar fire and moved to an
alternative posn. From the OP a prominent feature in the centre of the
valley was observed approximately and “A” Coy was ordered to
move fwd and occupy it. “B” Coy at the same time was ordered to
attack high ground on the right flank, while “C” Coy moved fwd on
the axis of advance with orders to conform the movement of hte
leading coys and reinforce success. In the meantime, Bn HQ plus
certain tpt selected what was considered to be a sheltered posn in the
lee of the hill. Things were progressing quietly the occasional shell
going over when it was noticed a long and short bracket had fallen
indicating registration of Bn HQ posn. Shortly after one round fell
much too close to be comfortable and the whole of Bn HQ put on
some of the fastest movement that was ever made. Vehs were pulled
across country in close to the hillside, but some delay was caused by
ditches and several near misses landed among the tpt. It was thought
that there were heavy casualties but only one truck was slightly
damaged. One misleading incident occurred when a Sigmn appeared
heavily splattered with blood. It was thought that a direct hit was
made on some person near him but further investigation, however,
found that it had been a direct hit on a mulberry tree instead.
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WHO CAN NAME THEM NOW?

Information regarding the identity of the stalwarts shown above is urgently requested by the editor.

The R.A.P. during this arty attack had been unable to get off the
road and it had a most exciting time being chased back and forth
along the road by the arty. Major General G. C. Simmonds arrived at
this time and joined the ambulance in its difficulties. When things
settled down, he praised very highly the actions of the SB’s in
continuing to evacuate casualties and protect the wounded already in
the R.A.P. whilst the fire was falling. In the meantime, the advance
of “A” and “B” Coys was continued. “A” Coy made good progress
toward its objective supported by 4.2 and 3” mortar fire. “C” Coy
followed on quick behind and on call by “A” Coy for reinforcements
joined “A” Coy in the attack. With “C” Coy was Capt. Grahan Foo
from the Support batter and he very quickly got his guns into action
and under his orders fire was brought, down on many enemy posns
thereby making it possible for the high ground to be held. The FOO
was considerably assisted by the scouting of Pte Maynes, A. of the
‘I’ Section. “B” Coy on the right got out of communication and no
word was heard from them for some hrs. It had a very difficult time
and Capt. A. A. Gilchrist with Coy HQ and one pl were pinned down
in an orchard by mortar and machine gun fire and separated from the
remainder of the coy suffering casualties.

Capt. A. E. Newton accompanied by Pte McCormack, AE
Volunteered to work their way out of the trap to try and get support.
They did not reach Bn HQ and are officially missing. Information
from German prisoners indicates that they have been captured. The
remainder of “B” Coy was taken over by Lieut. K. J. Rootes and
ultimately reached its objective. By evening the posn was consolidated and enemy opposition died down. The courage and
endurance of the troops was firmly proven. They had been advancing
almost continuously during two nights and a day, had no food after
0900 hrs. on the day of the attack., yet they went into battle staunchly.
In this their first action all ranks showed extreme coolness and daring
and with as little regard to personal safety as if they were on an
exercise in England.
Saturday, 17 July 1943

The morning was spent in consolidation on comd high ground
overlooking PIAZZA ARMER- INA. The remainder of the bde was
positioned about the town. It was found that the bn had dislodged a
strong force of Germans consisting of two bns 15th Panzer Division
with supporting arms.
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Subsequently the bn was credited with the wiping out of one
complete coy. Our own casualties were found to be surprisingly light
totaling 27 all ranks killed, wounded and missing. The remainder of
the day was spent in rest and reorganization. One building occupied
was found to be corps HQ of the Italian forces.
Sunday, 18 July 1943

Orders were received that the advance would be continued today
with bn embussed. Troops were got ready to move at 0700 hrs. and
at that time vehs arrived. The bn was told to stand by the vehs and
await the actual order to move. We stood by all day, but did not
actually move until 2300 hrs. Our orders were to go as far fwd as we
could and we were told that the plan of the div was changed to attack
LEONFORTE in place of ENNA, the latter being considered too
strongly held while capture of the former would accomplish the same
purpose, i.e. the cutting of German communication.
Monday, 19 July 1943

At approx. 0200 hrs. the bn debussed and marched towards
VALGUARNERA, this having been taken by the first Bde. After a
short rest in the town the bn took up a defensive posn on the high
ground to the NW. During the day the PPCLI and the Seaforth of C
attacked enemy posns north of the town and occupied high ground
astride the axis of advance. At 2230 hrs. the regiment acting as advance guard bn for the bde moved to LEONFORTE. This advance
was made on a wide front the bn being extended in line. This was
necessitated by reports that enemy mines had been encountered
giving rise to thought that more elaborate minefields might be found
along the axis of advance.

Tuesday, 20 July 1943
At 0445 hrs. enemy machine gun posns were encountered and
the advance was halted in order to recce fwd. “D” Coy had in the
meantime managed to establish a bridgehead fwd of the dried
riverbed of the DITTAMO RIVER and came under machine gun and
mortar fire from enemy posns eastward.
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The remainder of the bn had worked its way on, to comd high ground
covering the river valley on the axis of advance. Arty fire was brought
to bear on four enemy posts threatening “D” Coy. This proved to be
very effective and “B” Coy was ordered fwd to consolidate the
general area of the bridgehead posn seized by “D” Coy. Very active
patrolling was carried out on our flanks and the ground was held all
day.

Wednesday, 21 July 1943
Early in the morning the Seaforth of C passed through the
regiment advancing on LEONFORTE. The Edmn R then moved fwd
and took up a position immediately on the position on Mt
LASTELLA- CASTGROGIVANNI. At 1800 hrs the bn was ordered
to capture the town by night attack preceded by Div Arty
concentration thickened up by 4.2 and 3” mortars. The advance
towards the town was covered by machine gun fire from 2 pls of Sask
L.I. Zero at 2100 hrs. “A” and “D” Coys led the attack entering the
town through a gully below the high cliff near the point at where the
enemy had blown the bridge on the only road leading into the town.
“A” Coy advanced through the right part of the town, the main road
being inclusive to them, with “D” on the left. “B” Coy followed “D”
Coy in order to mop up the lower SW portion of the town. “C” Coy
followed in reserve prepared to form a firm base within the town. “A”
Coy got through the town and the remainder of the regiment was still
progressing against relatively slight resistance when the enemy
counter attacked with tanks followed by inf and supported by
machine-gun fire from the roof tops. Due to the darkness of the night
the failure of radio communication and the lack of A. Tk guns with
which to combat the tanks the situation was a very difficult one,
however, a firm base was established within the town consisting of 2
pls “C” Coy and one pl of “D” Coy and Bn HQ. During the night the
RCE constructed a bridge to replace the one demolished by the
enemy.
Thursday, 22 July 1943
At 0930 hrs. a relieving force proceeded into the town. This force
consisted of one troop of tanks supported by fire of another troop
which remained outside the town, one troop 90th A.Tk Bty and “C”
Coy of the PPCLI. Machine-guns from the Bde support group
provided covering fire against snipers from the escarpment on the
east. This force pressed through the town covered by the remainder
of the Edmn R. At about 1200 hrs. the PPCLI engaged the enemy on
the high ground on the northern outskirts of LEONFORTE and the
battle continued throughout the day. During this battle the regiment
reorganized at its original base. In the evening on the threat of a
counterattack the bn was moved back to area to give depth to the bde
defensive position.
Friday, 23 July 1943
In the morning the bn advanced to its position held the day before
but on a renewed threat of counterattack the bn again moved back to
the area. While this action was going on the 1 Cdn Inf Bde were
capturing ASSORO the neighbouring town and the 48th Highlanders
took up a position in the general area.
Saturday, 24 July 1943
The regiment moved fwd on foot through LEONFORTE and
took over the position of the 48th Highlanders the 1 Cdn Inf Bde
continuing to advance on NISSORIA. The bn were fully reorganized
in their new area and had a fwd patrol out to the northward during the
afternoon. An excellent OP was established from which observation
was possible of German activity along the NICOSIA-AGIRA road.
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HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN AS WE SAW HER

The Queen and Premier Manning on steps of Legislative Building,
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Sunday, 25 July 1943
The bn remained in this position throughout the day. An FOO was
sent fwd to the OP. Excellent work was done by our ‘I’ Section in
spotting positions and troop movements and pointing them out to the
FOO who very capably dealt with them. While in this area we were
the left fwd bn of the Div. and were halted to form a firm base pending
junction with the Americans who were moving up on our left. Active
liaison was carried out between the two forces.
Monday, 26 July 1943
Throughout the day the FOO continued to engage targets on the
rd under observation. One excellent bit of work took place when
movement was observed about a building on a hillside some distance
away. He opened fire on the building and obtained a direct hit
whereupon large numbers of troops were seen scurrying down the
hillside. He proceeded to chase them with fire and eventually our ‘I’
observer spotted them waving a white flag. An American liaison
officer who was in the OP at the time went fwd in his jeep and herded
in 90 Italians. A total of 10 vehs and I tank were accounted for by this
OP. A fighting patrol consisting of one pl of “D” Coy were sent out
to general area to cut the NICOSIA rds.
Tuesday and Wednesday, 27 and 28 July 1943

The official army photograph above shows Lt.-Col.
Ted Day and Chaplain Capt. Bailey.

By this morning the 1 Cdn Inf Bde captured NISSORIA and the
Seaforth C and PPCLI went through us to consolidate positions.
Heavy fighting during the day ensued which resulted in the Seaforth
of .C occupying high ground to the south of AGIRA in the area. The
regiment was then moved fwd behind the Seaforth of C in position
ready for an assault of AGIRA. About noon the patrol which was sent
out on 26 July 1943, to take up a position on the NICOSIA-AGIRA
rd reported that with Hawkins Grenades and PIAT mortar it had
accounted for three tanks, a tank conveyor and 4 trucks. Immediately
afterwards this patrol was reinforced by a pl of “C” Coy and later on
in the evening by another pl of “C” Coy. This force now consisting
of a coy positioned itself to prevent any traffic between NICOSIA
and AGIRA and after consolidation to proceed into the town. “A”,
“B” and “D” Coys less one pl and skeleton Bn HQ proceeded by a
circuitous and very hilly route to out-flank the enemy position and
attack the objective from the northward. “A” Coy obtained its
objective and occupied high ground. “B” and “D” Coys attacked
Cemetery Hill. Very heavy opposition was encountered by the latter
coys, the enemy being in possession of mortars, several machine guns
and well provided with rifle grenades and hand grenades. Close
quarter fighting ensued, and it was not until the enemy were engaged
with the bayonet that the situation began to clarify itself. Heavy
fighting continued between 0530 and 0600 hrs. which resulted in the
complete capture of the hill thus providing a strong point which
covered by fire the western approaches to the town. In this
engagement the bn suffered a great loss. Major W. G. Bury O.C. “D”
Coy was killed by mortar fire and three other officers namely, Capt.
A. A. Gilchrist, Lieut. H. M. Turner, and Lieut. J. M. Saville were
wounded. In the meantime, “A” Coy were engaging the enemy at
close range from Mt CAPRILZZA and covering the road approach
from the east. At this time the regiment was ordered
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to hold the ground, it had gained and the CO was ordered back to a
Bde ‘O’ Gp. During the morning the PPCLI entered and mopped up
the town. In the meantime, Lieut. C. P. Swan of “A” Coy took up a
cut off position deploying his pl astride the rd to the east of the town.
This pl captured 15 German and 4 Italian prisoners, and accounted
for several dead, including a German Mortar Sgt. A strong fighting
patrol was sent out to protect the left flank and was eventually
stationed. Another patrol was stationed two miles to the north
westward astride the NICOSIA rd. The ‘I’ Section established OP’s
from which to observe the surrounding country. Major W. T. Cromb
and accompanying force who had been positioned on the NICOSIA
rd were now withdrawn in the bn area.
Thursday, 29 July 1943
The bn stayed in position throughout the day. During the
afternoon a heavy concentration of clouds formed in the west and the
first rain since we have landed came down much to the enjoyment of
the regiment. Advantage was taken of the opportunity and many open
air shower baths were taken and men could be seen washing each
others’ backs in the rain. This lasted for about two hrs. and brought
considerable relief from the dust and the intense heat. In the evening
a fighting patrol consisting of a detachment of Bren carriers under
Sgt. Black, A.J., one detachment of 3” mortars under Sgt. Pulkrabek,
R. M., and one pl of “B” Coy under Sgt. Bober, W. L., with support
of one bty medium arty, the whole party coming under comd Sgt.
Hately, S., was sent to harass the enemy in area GRISOSTOMO
where considerable activity had been observed during the day. This
force after having made a thorough recce and having had the medium
arty register made a night advance preparative to attacking at dawn.
Friday, 30 July 1943
At first light the force under Sgt. Hately attacked the enemy
position with fire from two directions, Brens on the right and mortars
on the left. A German coy which had presumably withdrawn from
AGIRA was engaged. The mortar Sgt Pulkrabek, R. M., later reported
that our mortar fire was much superior to the Germans on this
occasion. A total of seventy 3” mortar bombs were seen to burst
among groups of the enemy. Nine German prisoners were brought
into Bn HQ for interrogation and it was estimated that 50 Germans
were killed in action. A later recce proved that the remainder of the
force had moved out of the area. At 1730 hrs. the CO and coy comds
and RSM went to Bde where they were spoken to by Major General
G. C. Simmonds Comd 1 Cdn Div. He gave them a resume of the
activities to date and expressed satisfaction of the efforts on the part
of 2 Cdn Inf Bde. The Bde was ordered to be on the alert against
possible Paratroop attack a German prisoner having warned that such
might take place. Nothing developed, however.
Saturday, 31 July 1943
Still in the same position in the Cemetery NW of AGIRA. During
the day general cleaning up continued and boots were repaired, and
lost kit replaced. A special scouting and observing section is now
being organized by Lieut. W. G. Longhurst the I.O. This section will
be commanded by Sgt. Ellenwood, R. W.
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OFFICERS OF LOYAL EDMONTON REGIMENT - OXTED, ENGLAND, JULY 1, 1941

Standing, Rear (Left to Right): R. Crawley, F. Reesor, P. Darlington, E. M. Findlay, J. V. Coleman, P. S. Cooper, W. T.
Cromb, W. S. Bockman, H. P. Tighe, A. M. Purvis, H. Smith, C. B. Irwin, W. G. Roxburgh, J. Washburn.
Second Row: A. A. Gilchrist, L. F. Dawes, E. W. Day, J. C. Jefferson, G. M. Beaton, E. B. Wilson, W. G. Bury, A. S. Donald,
D. A. Petrie, J. R. Carter, Father McLellan.
Front Row: R. Couch, G. T. Blair, A. E. Newton, C. Starling, T. Huntingdon, F. Blue, D. R. Sims.

(Ranks omitted); all in process of promotion.
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PREMIER MANNING BROADCASTS FROM LONDON
Following the coronation, Premier E. C. Manning who with
Lieutenant-Governor J. J. Bowlen and Mrs. Manning were official
representatives of Alberta, broadcast over B.B.C. at the request of
Station CJCA in Edmonton. He gave a graphic description of arrival
at Southampton, the gala decoration of Southern England, arrival in
London and impressions and thrills gained there. He described the
arrangements made for their arrival at The Abbey, the brilliant and
historical pageantry which they witnessed and the great service of
the actual Coronation. Part of his broadcast follows:
“You can describe the people and you can describe the things that
they do, but I find it impossible to describe their attitude. This, that
we have witnessed here, is not empty form or idle show. You have
the definite impression that it is deep and genuine and real. It is
inherent in the people themselves, ingrained in their lives and hearts
and minds by centuries of time.
We will carry back from this great city and from these islands,
countless impressions and memories. Those that will be most lasting,
I feel, will not be the pageantry, the grandeur of the scenes in the
Abbey or the indescribable majesty of it all, but the attitude of the
people themselves. . . the ordinary little people . . . the people whose
lives have been stamped indelibly with the imprint of history that
nothing can erase.
England may have her troubles and her times of austerity as well
as her hours of glory, but as long as such people remain, there will
always be an England and the British Crown. Those of us who were
privileged, not only to witness, but to feel what happened here
yesterday, will better understand why . . .”
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WHERE IS MY WANDERING BOY?
Jeoffrey C. Kitchen of Oregon was
recently named an Inspector of the U.S.
delegation to the N.A.T.O. Council,
Paris. Mr. Kitchen is a son of Mr. A. G.
Kitchen, 1834 N.E. 51 Avenue, Portland
13, Oregon, who served in World War I
with the 49th.

This friend issues invitations for 49ers whom he knew to visit his
home near London during the coronation festivities.

Joeffry
graduated
from
the
University of Oregon, won a fellowship
to the International Institute of Public
Affairs,
joined
Lend
Lease
Administration and spent several years in
Cairo. Later he was named to the State Department in Washington
and in the summer of 1952 was assigned as Special Assistant to Dean
Acheson.

“Swede” Berget is farming near Rycroft and Dale Debolt and
Colin White are farming north of Spirit River.

The father of this brilliant son sends greetings to his old comrades
of the 49th. He recalls the roll call after Passchendaele, A Company
26, B Company 5, C Company 22, D Company 14.
Alvin Tulloch, HQ Company, War II, enlisted again for Korea
and is now serving with the 3rd Battalion R.C.R. Re recently visited
relatives in Edmonton.
A friend of the Forty-Niners whose name we do not know has
made inquiries through a third-party regarding Ed Hopkins and a
number of others who visited his home in England.

C. J. Whelan is at Rycroft, a regular reader of the Forty-Niner
and a contributor of information regarding former members of the
Loyal Edmonton Regiment.
Bob Morgan and Ernie White are farming on the Lassiter
Project near Wanham.

Percy McBratney now lives in Grande Prairie. “Hoppit”
Holowell is farming near Wembley.
Clem Walker is farming east of Clairmont, Tom Belford near
Debolt and Bill Purvis east of Sexsmith.
Elwood Rooney is a grain buyer at Dimsdale west of Grande
Prairie.
I. W. Anderson, 4424 Granger Street, San Diego 7, California,
looks forward to enjoying the Magazine and meeting old friends.
S. R. Watts, M.M., Box 277, Barrhead, was a runner with “A”
Company from Ypres to the Somme and later with H.Q. 7 Bde.
Joseph Albert Calvert, M.M. lives at 9703 73rd Avenue,
Edmonton, having retired from farming. He was with the 49th from
June 10, 1916 to February 17, 1919.
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A. B. Rankin writes from Vermilion, Alberta, where he is
farming.
Guy Patterson, well-known barrister in this city and former 49er
was a happy man at the 1953 Convocation of the University of
Alberta when a son-in-law received his degree. Guy and his family
now hold three degrees from this same university.
Charles L. (Tiny) Wall, 2219 Russell Street, Berkeley,
California, is carrying on his good work on behalf of Veterans
Association.
T. H. Draycott lives now at Torrance, Muskoka, Ontario.
James D. McD Scott reports from 22 Melville Terrace,
Edinburgh 9.
Jim Hackett is foreman carpenter of the Department of Public
Works, Edmonton.
Miles F. Palmer was one of the special speakers at the recent
Conference of the Life Underwriters Association of Canada. Miles’
daughter was one of those presented to His Honor the LieutenantGovernor at the Military Institute Ball.
Thomas Turner who operated a trucking business in Edmonton
is now at 2147 Oak Bay Avenue, Victoria. His son, Allan R. Turner,
is a naval vet of War II. In War II Thomas was a naval surveyor on
both east and west coasts. Sends kindest regards to Jack Blewett,
Andy Black, Neville Jones, “Laddie” Muckleston and many others.
J. E. McCrae is employed at the Noble Hotel in Calgary and
frequently sees John Ladrout, Joe Pritchard, Jim Renner, Charles

(Pat) Morgan, Francis Jackson, Charlie Wright, H. Wood and B.
Young.
The Hon. Mr. Justice E. B. Wilson has received word from
William Parry who married and settled in England after War II. His
address is 28 Redlands Rise, the Chart, Limpsfield, Surrey near
Oxted. Among his neighbours are Alec Burrows and Erick O’Neill.
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ROUTE OF THE CORONATION PROCESSION

The above map shows the route followed from Buckingham Palace to Westminster Abbey by the way of the Mall,
Northumberland Avenue and Victoria Embankment and from the Abbey via Pall Mall, Piccadilly and the east carriage drive parallel
to Park Lane, Marble Arch, to Oxford Street, Regent, Haymarket to the Mall, and then to the Palace. It may be interesting for
veterans of both wars to recall scenes along all of these streets and to enjoy many pictures of the crowds and the procession which
have appeared. It would also be interesting to hear the comments by many veterans regarding some locations on or close to this
route which may not have been mentioned prominently.
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Charles Morgan formerly a carrier-driver in 4 Platoon, Loyal
Edmonton Regiment, is employed at Lacombe Home, Midnapore.
He has recently seen Dick Douquette who works at Royalties in the
Turner Valley oil fields and Hank Geesbricht who is with the C.P.R.
Norman N. Gibbons of the 49th Battalion writes from 53
Caledonia Street, St. Johnsbury, U.T. appreciates all news of his old
army friends such as Soutar, Devaney, Fowlie, Cook, Ramshaw,
Dewar, Dickson. He is not in the very best health, but cheerful.
Burt Conger, proprietor of the Mercoal Mercantile is living at
Mercoal.
Howard Cassidy formerly of Signals was badly hurt in a coal
mine in the fall of 1952 but has made good recovery. He has a wife
and three children.
Sandy Blackwood, “A” Company, married in Scotland, returned
to Canada, went back to Scotland and again returned to Canada; they
are now living in Mercoal.
Alec Matheson, “B” Company, is steward of the Legion at
Cadomin.
Ronnie Plant, Provost Sgt. operates a steam shovel at Coal
Valley.
H. G. Nolan, Q.C., who served with the 49th and during War II
was Brigadier in the branch of the Judge-Advocate-General is
practicing law in Calgary.
J. Robbie writes from 11211 71 Street, Edmonton, recalling that
a few days after the Battalion had moved into quarters in the
exhibition grounds a parade was called with the good old band
playing a number of marches.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Christie, 3163 Adenac Street, Vancouver,
celebrated their golden wedding anniversary on July 9, 1952.
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An appreciative letter has been received from Pat Lord, “A”
Company, 909 - 2 Street, Medicine Hat. Pat was born in 1867,
enlisted in 1887 and served in India from 1888 to 1895 and in the
Boer War from 1900 to 1902 and was scarcely a “raw recruit” when
he joined the 49th. At the date of his letter, he was anticipating the
birth of a great grandson.

Dr. D. N. Adamson, who served with the Loyal Edmonton
Regiment in Italy and northwest Europe has established medical
practice in Wetaskiwin. He was born in Innisfree and lived later at
Coronation. Dr. Adamson obtained his B.Sc. and M.D. degrees from
the University of Alberta and served as an interne at the University
Hospital.

Norman Christie, Box 36, Stettler, recalls Rawson Hargreaves.
He had enlisted in the 138th Battalion but transferred to the 49th in
time for the Battle of Vimy Ridge. He was wounded twice. After
discharge he farmed near Stettler until his retirement a year and onehalf ago. He has one son and two daughters, but had the misfortune
to be bereaved by the death of his wife in March 1952. Norman also
served during War II with the Veterans Guard of Canada.

He married an Edinburgh girl whom he met during his army
service. They have two children, Donald and Terisa.

Harry Botel, 370 Home Street, Winnipeg. His wife and he have
a daughter, graduate of University of Manitoba and recently married.
Charlie Wampler sailed this Spring for a visit in the Old
Country.
Earl Hay, energetic and capable Secretary of our organization for
twenty-five years, is confined to his home at 11138-65 Street, phone
72077, and appreciates calls from his old friends.
Sandy Black, Loyal Edmonton, is now out of the Camsell
Hospital, well, working part time and enjoying life with his family
consisting of wife and three children.
H. S. Parent, and wife live at 237 Silver Road, Bangor, Maine,
where he is Chief Dispatcher for the Bangor and Aroostook Railway.
Visits Frederickton and Halifax occasionally; recalls meeting Tom
Styron and Wm. Hayer some years ago; has corresponded with J. W.
H. Williams for many years.

Billy Miller is to be remembered as an athlete and company and
battalion runner. Was seen recently at Fort St. John.
Colonel “Roly” Knight, has sent best wishes from Westonsuper-Mare where he devotes himself to his golf. While he and
Colonel Louis Scott were visiting here last year, Mrs. Knight visited
Switzerland.
George S. Charlton writes from 104-4 Street, S.E. Medicine Hat.
Frank Wells, Jasper Park, Alberta, inquiries about R. V.
Patterson and recalls the stirring events of September 16, 1916 with
Frank Long, Chip Kerr, Frank Mclsaac, Jim Turnbull, McMeeken
and Sgt. Rollins.
Alf E. McKay, 1718-12th Avenue, West, Calgary, recalls the late
Joe Corlett who carried him for nearly one mile to safety at Vimy
Ridge. He was interested in the citation of Cecil Kinross “as this was
originally written by Bill Elliott and myself. Bill, C.Q.M.S. Irwin and
myself were three of “D” Company seven or eight members who
walked out after Passchendaele. I think another was Sgt. Lasseter.”
He sends regards to Kenny Kinnaird and Barney Morrison and others
of “D” Company.
A fine letter has been received from Wes Harper at Dawson
Creek. He is living in semi-retirement, has a son, Robert, who was in
the R.C.A.F. during War II, has two married daughters and four
grandchildren, all living near him. He is very grateful for the news of
old pals in this column of the Magazine. Recalls playing defense
hockey with Charlie Mathieson behind him in goal. Charlie used to
yell, “Get out of the road and let, him shoot!” Wes appreciates
General Griesbach’s reports (more will be published). He claims that
Captain Kerr was in “C” Company and not in “B” (aw hell, let’s agree
that he was a forty-niner and drop the old fights between companies!)
Sam Campbell, 3825-114 Avenue, Beverly, now 78, was one of
those in attendance at the funeral of the late Norman Arnold.
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S. E. Southorn, 7902-80 Avenue, recalls his long service with the
49th from his enlistment on January 5, 1915, to the march into Mons
on November 11, 1918.
Charles R. McFadden, 397 Ferry Road, St. James, Manitoba,
expects to retire this year and enjoy the careers of his four sons, one
daughter, and a granddaughter. One son is farming, one is with
T.C.A., one a tailor and the youngest is at the University of North
Dakota. His daughter works as a Secretary in Winnipeg.
Thomas Mounsey of Sunset Prairie, B.C., has forwarded an
excellent story of the Sunset Prairie Settlement which we hope to
publish in an early issue.
J. R. Boyd is at 21515 Government Street, Victoria, and is one of
our faithful correspondents.
C. B. Travers lives at 657 W. 3 St. North, Vancouver.
Word has been received from J. F. Dickinson, Entrance, Alberta.
Frank Hasse is at Vancouver where he sees many of the old
49ers.
Bob Mayes has reported from 87'0 Elgin Ave., Moose Jaw.
Charles R. Cameron is at 11303-60th Street, Edmonton.
H. B. Clow is with the Electricity and Gas Inspection, 216
Belmont Building, Victoria, where he would be very glad to see
former members of the Regiment.
Scotty Purvis, HQ Company of the Loyal Edmonton Regiment,
with his wife and two children were involved in a bad motor crash at
Lacombe on January 25. All were badly injured but were taken to
hospital first in Lacombe and later at Edmonton. We are glad to know
that all made good recoveries.
A letter was received from Miss Ada D. Dickson, 227 Maple
Avenue, Pembroke, Ontario, on behalf of her sister, Mrs. W. H.
Williams who appreciates each issue of the magazine. Mrs. Williams
is the mother of the late Lieut. Welland G. Williams. Mrs. Williams
has enjoyed visits from Dr. H. C. Wallace, the late Gen. Griesbach,
and expresses the greatest interest in Forty-Niners of World War I,
World War II and Korea.

CORONATION
S/Sgt. R. R. Williams represented the Regiment on the Coronation
Contingent. Williams was a paratrooper during the last war and has
been very active in the reserve since then. CSM Cheshire, DCM, was
the original representative but the MO would not let him make the
trip.

Squadron Leader McKay, elder son of Alf E. McKay, is serving
with the R.A.F. He is now in England after duty in India, Burma and
Africa. Alf’s younger son, Douglas, is a chartered accountant in
Calgary.
Mr. Robbie suggested to Bandmaster Daly that Bonnie Dundee
be chosen as the Regimental March as it had been that of his former
unit, the 1st Volunteer Battalion Royal Highlanders, (Black Watch).
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In ever living memory of the officers, non-commissioned
officers and men of the 49th Battalion, The Loyal Edmonton
Regiment, who were killed in action, or died of wounds received
in Belgium and France during 1914 to 1918, also those in the
Mediterranean area and Europe areas 1939- 1945; and to those
who have since passed on, mainly due to the ravages of war
service.
“These men were victorious in death.”
Riley, James Philip
Passed away in Vernon Jubilee Hospital in B.C. on July 12, 1952
and was buried in a Last Post Service in the Vernon Cemetery. In War
I he was in the Transport Section of Bn. H.Q.
Cooney, Frank
Who went overseas in 1939 with the Loyals died recently in
Medicine Hat. He is believed to have served also in War I. He had
been active in the Legion, serving for a time as President of the branch
at Medicine Hat.
J. Hartnoll
Formerly D Company, died on August 1, 1952, at Chino,
California, leaving three sisters and a brother in England.
Frank B. Sommerville
Died at his home in Edmonton on May 26 at the age of 83. He
was a Captain in the 51st Battalion during War I. He was a director
of Northwest Brewing until his death, an enthusiastic golfer for many
years, and a generous and firm friend of our Association.
J. M. Watt
533 Cook Street, Victoria, passed away on July 19th, 1952.
R. B. Stevenson
Of Flathead, B.C., died at the age of 65. He is survived by his
widow and two sons, Rodney, Chief of Police in Jasper Place and
Allen of Venice, California. Mr. Stevenson was well-known in
Edmonton where he had long been employed by the Dominion
Customs Branch.

Bryson, James
Of 342A Spadina Road, Toronto 10, passed away on September
8 at Sunnybrook Hospital, Toronto. He is survived by his widow.
Catherine Morris
Funeral Services for Mrs. Catherine Morris, wife of William
Morris, late of 2477 East 21st Avenue, who passed away in hospital
April 27th at the age of sixty-two years, were held May 1st from the
Roselawn Funeral Chapel, Broadway at Commercial Drive, with
Rev. J. Herdman officiating, with interment in Forest Lawn
Cemetery.
Comrades A. E. W. Roberts and A. G. Rowland assisted as
Pallbearers and a good representation from the Ladies’ Auxiliary
attended. Mrs. Morris was a past president of the Auxiliary in which
she had given freely of her time and talents for many years. She is
survived by her husband, four sons, James, Harold, Lloyd and
Raymond; three daughters, Mrs. J. Lashman, Mrs. F. Ashcroft, Mrs.
J. Drake; seven grandchildren, all of Vancouver.
To the bereaved we offer an expression of our sympathy.
Charles B. Travers
Comrades of Charley Travers, late of 1360 Chesterfield, North
Vancouver, will regret to learn that he passed away in hospital,
December 30th, at the age of 70 years, from the effect of a heart
attack.
Funeral services were held January 2nd, from the Chapel of
Harron Brothers, with Rev. L. A. Morrant in charge. Cremation
followed.
The following assisted as Pallbearers: Doc Harris, Jack Bowling,
A. E. W. Roberts and A. G. Rowland; also attending were Colin
Drummond, Jimmy Whitelegg and Charley Dawes.
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He is survived by his wife; five sons, Sidney, Jack, Percy,
Oliver, Dick; twenty-four grandchildren; seven greatgrandchildren; four brothers, Sidney in Victoria, Frank in Dawson,
Fred and Ernie in England and four sisters, Ruth in Los Angeles,
Sue and Mabel in England.
We extend our sympathy to the bereaved.
Isaac Nelson
Funeral services for Isaac Nelson who passed away suddenly
March 6th at his residence, Clarke Road, Brentwood, V.I., in his
sixty-second year, were held March 10 from McCall Bros. Funeral
Chapel, Victoria, with Venerable Archdeacon R. Little officiating,
with interment in Royal Oak Burial Park. Mr. Nelson was born in
Chapman, Parry Sound, Ontario and had lived in Grande Prairie,
Alberta, before retiring to Vancouver Island some six years ago.
He is survived by his wife, five sons, John William, Walter I.,
Edward George, Robert Ernest, and Archibald. Seven
grandchildren also his mother, Mrs. Mary Nelson in Vancouver
and three sisters and five brothers.
We extend our sympathy to the bereaved.

Harry Bennington
Died recently in the Peace River block. He had farmed in the Arras
district since World War I. Legion Branch 141 provided pallbearers
and bugler.
Cecil Henry Hill
Lt. Col. Hill, former R.C.M.P. officer, died recently in Vancouver
at the age of 67. Col. Hill was a Lieutenant in the 49th Battalion and
was awarded the Military Cross. He served with the R.C.M.P. both
before and after War II and went overseas in War II as Deputy ProvostMarshall. After retiring from the R.C.M.P. in 1943 he was sent to Chile
in 1945 as special consultant in the organization of a national police
force. He was known for his outstanding work in the field of police
training.
C. G. Cousins
432180, died in Calgary on January 5, 1953.
Morley Plunkett
Of the Dumbells of War I, and H.Q. M.D. 3 in War II at
Peterborough, Ontario, age 58.

Arthur Norris

Robert Anderson

Funeral services for Arthur Norris who passed away January
4th in his sixty-ninth year, were held January 8th in Burrard
Chapel, North Vancouver, with Rev. F. A. Ramsey officiating,
with interment in Capilano View Cemetery.

49th Battalion, War I, died in Calgary, on January 29th, 19533.

Comrades A. E. W. Roberts and A. G. Rowland assisted as
Pallbearers. He is survived by his wife; two daughters, Mrs. A.
McDonald, Vancouver; Mrs. W. F. Werner, Grants Pass, Oregon;
two brothers, Edwin and Walter in England, and two
grandchildren.
To the bereaved, we offer our sympathy.
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Mrs. William Wright
Our deepest apologies for omitting the report of the death of Mrs.
William Wright, 9810-93A Avenue, on July 21, 1951. Both she and
her son, Billy Palmer, were life members of the Association for which
Mrs. Wright had done a great deal of work.

DEATH OF BRIG. GEN. J. B. WELLS
The June edition of the Lancashire Lad, the Journal of our Allied
Regiment, the Loyal North Lancs, reports the death of Brig. Gen. J.
B. Wells, D.S.O., who was Colonel of the Loyal Edmonton
Regiment from 1931 to 1945. Many members of the Regiment will
recall his frequent visits while the Battalion was stationed in
England.
The picture above was taken on the occasion of the presentation
of colours by his late Majesty King George VI on Dominion Day,
1941.
He was instrumental in having the word “Loyal” made part of
the name of our Regiment.
His only son, Tim, was killed in North Africa and his wife
predeceased him by a short time. The Association joins with Col. G.
R. Williams, the present Commanding Officer of the Loyal Edmonton Regiment, in expressing our deepest sympathy to the General’s
daughter who survives him.
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The Following Appreciation Has Been Provided by A. G.
Rowland, Vancouver Branch
To the members of the old Battalion Norman Arnold’s untimely
death causes a profound shock and brings the deepest sorrow. It is no
exaggeration to say, no man was better known, and no man was more
respected in the whole Battalion than he. Those who were fortunate
enough to know him personally will agree that he coupled with the
discharge of his many duties those very human qualities which make
a man not only respected but endeared by those who had the privilege
of serving with him. For the past twenty-seven years -a goodly
portion, indeed, of any man’s life he has given unsparingly of himself
in the interests of his old comrades, and as Editor of this Magazine,
he won the esteem and admiration of all readers by virtue of his own
splendid example - and we in Vancouver especially, have occasion to
remember with appreciation his unfailing courtesy and co-operation
across the years. He was indeed a man to whom this Association owes
a great debt of gratitude.
And now he has gone -and deep down in the hearts of old FortyNiners everywhere there will ever burn an, -intense sentiment of
affection and respect for the memory of Norman Arnold. We will
remember him.

DEATH OF NORMAN ARNOLD

Norman Arnold, who succeeded the late Norman Cook as Editor
of this Magazine, died in hospital in Edmonton on January 16, 1953.
He was 61 years of age.
Norman was one of the founders of the Association and had taken
an active part in all of its activities. He was born in North Wales and
came to Edmonton in 1912. He went overseas as one of the original
members of the 49th, holding the rank of Sgt. Major.
After his discharge in 1919 he joined the fire brigade, being
promoted to Captain and given charge of training. He directed first
aid and gas mask drill for the firemen.
He was a member of the Canadian Corps Association and St.
Faith’s Anglican Church.
He is survived by his widow, a son, Norman C. Arnold, a
daughter, Mrs. D. A. Newman, four grandchildren, four brothers and
a sister.
The funeral service on January 19 was held from Foster and
McGarvey Chapel. It was very largely attended by members of the
Association and the Edmonton Fire Brigade, the latter providing an
impressive parade in uniform.
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DEATH OF QUEEN MARY
Queen Mary, beloved and respected by the Commonwealth,
widow of the late King George V died in London on March 24 at the
age of 86 and was buried in solemn state beside her King.
Queen Mary’s life spanned an era filled with momentous
historical events. At the time of her birth in 1867 Queen Victoria
reigned as queen of Great Britain and Ireland and of the Dominions
beyond the Seas and as Empress if India; the most glittering court in
Europe was that of Emporer Napolein III and Empress Eugenie of
France; Germany had not yet been unified under the Hohenzollen;
and some men of vision from N.S., N.B., Lower Canada and Upper
Canada were attending the birth of a baby, the Dominion if Canada.
The late Queen was born at Kensingtin Palace. Her father was
Duke of Teck, once an officer of the Austrian army, but later a Major
General in that of Britain. Her mother was a daughter of the Duke of
Cambridge, the youngest son of King George III.
In 1893 she was married to George, then Duke of York, with
whom she visited all parts of the Empire. Their tour of this country in
1903 is remembered by all Canadians who were old enough to be
impressed and thrilled by their “rides” - shooting the chutes through
white water in an eastern river, and on a specially built cowcatcher
on a locomotive through the Rockies. Queen Victoria had died in
1901; King Edward VII and Queen Alexandra had been crowned and
the Boer War had been concluded. Prince George and Princess Mary
succeeded to the thrones on the death of King Edward, which
occurred in 1910, and one of the first great occasions for the new
monarchs, King George V and Queen Mary was their voyage to India
culminating in the Durbar at Delhi, where all the wealth and splendor
of the Princes of India was paraded in honor and homage.
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NEW COMMANDING OFFICER
Lt.-Col. J. R. Rowlatt receiving from Lt.-Col. Alan F.
Macdonald the sword of command symbolic of the command of
the Regiment. The occasion was a mess dinner in the Garrison’s
Officers’ Club of the Prince of Wales Armouries, Edmonton.
Major General Chris Vokes was present, together with former
Commanding Officers including Justice E. B. Wilson, Lt.-Col.
W. T. Cromb, P. L. Debney, W. G. Stillman and G. D. K.
Kinnaird.
Major Percy Darlington presented Col. Alan Macdonald with
a silver tray on behalf of the officers of the mess.
Col. Rowlatt assumed command of the Loyal Edmonton
Regiment, succeeding Lt.-Col. Alan Macdonald. Col. Rowlatt
served in the Reserve Army with the Manitoba Mounted Rifles
and later with the 19th Alberta Dragoons. At the outbreak of War
II he transferred to the Loyal Edmonton Regiment and trained at
the Staff College, Kingston.

S. Jones
V. Westacott

LOYAL EDMONTON REGIMENT WINS IN RIFLE
COMPETITION

The Sherwood Cup emblematic of the highest scores for all active
and reserve force units of the Navy, Army and Air Force and
R.C.M.P. in Canada was won in March 1953 by the team of the Loyal
Edmonton Regiment. One hundred and sixty- one teams competed
representing one hundred and fifteen units. The winning score was
495 out of 500. Following are members of the Loyal Edmonton
Regiment who were on the team. The three top scores are shown:
J. H. Clucas (100)
W. Gribble (100)
O. Muckleston (99)
A. Cheshire
R. R. Williams
L. Carieston
D. Birmingham
P. Birmingham
J. Clark

LOYAL EDMONTON REGIMENT -NYLONS

A dispatch from the 27th Brigade in Germany reports that the
Company of the Loyal Edmonton Regiment is wearing the new nylon
uniforms in their training. The new uniforms are green for better
camouflage, light in weight and of two pieces, with different linings
for different temperatures. They have been tested in Northern
Canada.
The boys are also trying out the new tents banked with straw and
moss.
The women at home are looking forward to seeing their heroes
return -not with gifts of nylons this time, but wearing it themselves,
and who knows, perhaps trained how to “rinse out the dainty things
each evening.”
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COLONEL JIM STONE AT CORONATION

The picture shows Colonel Jim Stone, D.S.O., M.C., leading the Canadian contingent in the Coronation procession. Col. Stone enlisted in the
Loyal Edmonton Regiment as a private and rose to the command of the regiment, collecting the D.S.O. and the M.C. during his career in War II
and in Korea.
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CIVIL DEFENCE
Q. What is Civil Defence?
A. Civil Defence is the organization of the civilian population to act

in time of disaster in such a way as to save lives, prevent panic,
minimize damage to property and restore services.
Q. Cannot Civil Defence organization be allowed to wait until there
is a real threat of war?
A. No; France, Holland, Belgium, Poland, Pearl Harbor, England, and
Korea have provided the terrible answers.
Q. What other kinds of disasters can threaten us?
A. Floods, explosions, land-slides earthquakes, tornadoes, and fires of
holocaust properties are occurring daily in some part of the world
and some of these have struck in our quiet and favored land.
Q. Haven’t we sufficient protection in our police, fire, engineering
and Red Cross services?
A. No. We try to keep these forces adequate in number and equipment
to deal with a normal rate of mischance with only a very slight
“margin of safety.” When that margin is passed the Civil Defence
organization is called upon to “take over.”
Q. Have there been any such disasters in Canada? A. Yes. Examples
are the floods in Edmonton, Calgary and Medicine Hat within the
last two years, and the recent tornado in Sarnia.
Q. Was Civil Defence called upon in any of these, and what did it
accomplish?
A. Edmonton, in the spring of 1952 -More than thirty families were
safely evacuated from flooded homes. Trucks were mobilized and
used to remove personal belongings to HMCS Nonsuch, a traffic
jam of cars and spectators was dispersed, emergency feeding
established,
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belongings were guarded and preparations made for evacuating 300
families if the river had risen higher.
Q. How is Civil Defence organized?
A. At Ottawa, Hon. Paul Martin, Minister of National Health and
Welfare, heads the organization for Canada. The full-time
branches, Planning and Operations are headed by Major- General
Worthington and Brigadier Jim Jefferson (Loyal Edmontons).
Each province has a similar organization. In Alberta it is headed by
Hon. C. E. Gerhart, Minister of Municipal Affairs.
Then in each city, town or other municipality, the mayor or reeve is
the responsible head. For example, in Edmonton there are two fulltime officials one of whom is the energetic Major Dave Petrie (49th
Loyal Edmonton’s) organizing, enlisting co-operation of groups,
conducting classes, and generally building up trained groups for
special duties and covering all portions, sectors and sub-sectors.
Q. Can I help?
A. As an ex-soldier your enlistment in Civil Defence is particularly
desired. Many veterans’ organizations are already functioning as
parts of the whole system. Probably you have some specialized
qualification; if so, it should be known and registered. In any case,
your location at work or at home makes you a key man for the many
duties of wardens.
Q. In case of disaster shouldn’t I get home to take care of my family?
A. No. The warden of your home sector will do that; you’ll have your
responsibilities where you are at the time; you and your home warden won’t lose time and snarl traffic by both of you heading for
home.
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LOYAL EDMONTONS IN SICILY

Above are shown stretcher-bearers of the Loyal Edmonton Regiment evacuating wounded comrades during the fighting in Sicily.
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NOTES FROM THE RESERVE REGIMENT

WEDDING BELLS
Christie-Johnson -in July 1951, Grace Irene Christie, daughter of
Norman Christie of Stettler was married to W. E. Johnson.
Cyr-Darlington - Elizabeth Anne, daughter of Major and Mrs. T. P.
N. Darlington was married in Edmonton recently to Charles Terrence Cyr
of New Westminster. The bride’s sister, Lucy, was one of the bridesmaids
and her brother, Flt. Lieut. E. S. Darlington was an usher. At the reception
the toast to the bride was proposed by Lt. Col. J. G. Rowlatt. The bride
was one of the season’s debutantes.

There are still many of the Second War veterans taking an active
interest in the Reserve Regiment. It is a difficult task, but they are still
keeping up to date on training and attempting to bring in new recruits.
We can do our part by getting our sons and our friends’ sons either into
the Loyal Edmonton Regiment or the cadet unit.

Bolfour-Lilge - On April 1, 1953, Dorothy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
A. Lilge of Bruderheim, to James David, second son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Balfour.
QUIZ
If “B” Company of the Loyal Edmontons paid 10s each for 20
chickens of unknown age which were devoured by wild and ravenous
members of the Seaforth Clan, and the Seaforths paid 40 Pounds Sterling
for a prime two-year-old steer which later appeared briefly as mulligan
in “Jeff’s” Canteen for the sustenance of ‘B’ Company, what is the name
of the famous Park in Aylesbury, and after which Marquis is it named?
THANKS TO THE EDMONTON JOURNAL

The Edmonton Journal has again been most
generous in loaning most of the cuts for the
pictures appearing in this magazine, and in giving
assistance to the magazine committee. We
appreciate this help and are grateful for the space
given to reports of our activities including our
Annual Banquet, Church Parade, Picnic and
meetings.
We sympathize with the Journal over the death
on June 18th, of their editor, John Dixon Craig,
who served in War I and was awarded the Military
Cross, and who always retained, and gave
expression to, his interest in our unit and our
association and ill ex-servicemen and their
problems.
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NEWS FROM VANCOUVER
By T. A. GIBSON, PRESIDENT
We recently had the pleasure of meeting Chip Kerr, accompanied
by his wife and three stalwart young sons, who had motored into the
city from Port Moody, all looking remarkably well and as bright as
this gorgeous spring weather. And this reminds us to extend a hearty
welcome to all ex-members of the Battalion and their friends to attend
our annual picnic which will be held Sunday, August 9 at Second
Beach, beneath the tall timbers of beautiful Stanley Park. Why not
arrange your summer vacation to be present with us on this occasion
when war-time memories and do you-remembers will echo
throughout the day as former comrades and friends will meet once
more? Make it a date, won’t you?
Haven’t seen much of A. W. (Garry) Garrison lately, we hear he
has joined that ancient and honourable order of tired and retired old
Sweats and from now on will devote his time to bowling, his favorite
hobby; his health has been considerably under par of late. Of interest
to our readers will be the news that comrade, and Mrs. Cecil Paul are
receiving felicitations upon the arrival of a bonnie little nine-pound
son who rejoices in the names of Robert Grant, another recruit in a
few years’ time for the Men in Blue -it’s later than you think!
Friends of that genial soul, Hec Stevenson, will regret to hear that
he was a victim of a bad accident last winter -was run over by an
automobile - an ambulance at that! Hec suffered fractures of both legs
and has spent many weeks in hospital. At the present he is confined
to his home with one leg still in a cast and is making satisfactory if
but slow progress. And this reminds us, his daughter, Rose and Dick
Swanson are now the proud parents of a lovely seven-pound
daughter, christened Margaret Rose. This happy event prompts us to
mention Mrs. Maggie Swanson (Gordie’s widow) recently left by
T.C.A. for Bonnie Scotland for a six months’ visit with her Ain Folk.
Came across G. Silversides - “Good Old Band” -of 2784 Adanac
Street the other evening. We hadn’t met for many a long year; he lives
quietly in retirement. The only change we noticed, that “Kitchener”
moustache has gone.
We have seen but few visitors from across the Rockies this past
winter, but we did have the pleasure of a call from Col. Stillman who
came out for a whiff of sea air. We were glad to see him. It was also
a pleasure to enjoy Bill English’s hospitality upon the occasion of his
visit, together with other high-ranking officials of TCA, when the
new 8,600-foot runway at Vancouver International Airport was
opened. This was described by the Vice-President as the “best
equipped runway in Canada.” It was good to see Bill looking so well.
It has just come to our notice that fifty years of married life were
celebrated last July by comrade and Mrs. Jack Christie of 3163
Adanac Street, when they entertained a large number of relatives and
friends upon the occasion of their golden wedding anniversary. This
venerable couple were married in Brooklyn, New York, July 9, 1902,
and came to Canada March 1906 living in Edmonton until 1938 when
they discovered their error and came on to this fair city where they
have lived ever after. The marriage has been blessed with a family of
three girls and four boys and now there are sixteen grandchildren. We
offer hearty congratulations and best wishes to this grand couple with
the hope that good health and happy days may continue to be theirs
as they coast down these narrowing years together.
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Another representative of “D” Company, Jack L. Wemyss of
1307 Marine Drive, North Vancouver, we were very pleased to
contact recently. He, too, is tired and retired and enjoying life.
Through the courtesy of West Point Grey Branch, No. 142
Canadian Legion, BESL, we were privileged to view the film, “Lest
We Forget.” This outstanding film, a composition of many filming’s
and photographs of naval and military action in World War I with
special reference to Canadian participation, all historically accurate
and authentic, covers the period August 1914 to the march across the
Rhine 1919. Well over a hundred veterans and their wives were
thrilled to see this great picture which has only recently been released
by the National Film Board, Ottawa.
Hospital Report
We have to report that Harry Bell was obliged to spend part of the
winter in Jericho Hospital but has now returned home much
improved.
G. E. Goode also had a session in the Royal Columbian Hospital,
at New Westminster, but is now back to “the daily grind, the common
task.”
C. J. Carlson suffered a bad accident in the mines at Kimberley,
B.C. last winter and spent several weeks in St. Paul’s Hospital here,
but we are glad to report he has sufficiently recovered to return to his
home in the interior.
Jacob Stockie, L. S. Walker, D. R. Ware, Percy Wells, have all
been receiving treatment in Shaughnessy, but are now discharged.
Edgar Arnold is at present receiving a spot of surgery at. this great
hospital where Hugh Currie also is obliged to remain.
Friends of J. B. Keith will be glad to learn he recently returned
home from the Pearson Memorial Sanatorium.
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FORMER CHAPLAIN HONORED
Rev. T. R. Davies, M.C. received the degree of Doctor of Divinity
at convocation of St. Andrew’s United Church Theological College,
Saskatoon on March 21.
Captain Davies was well known in Ponoka, Stettler and
Edmonton where he had served as pastor. During the war he served
with the Queen’s Own Cameron Highlanders, was wounded while
rescuing casualties, and was awarded the Military Cross for his
courage under fire.
For several years he served as chaplain of the Reserve Battalion
of the Loyal Edmonton Regiment.
VANCOUVER BRANCH
The following have been reported as on parade at the Christmas
Dinner of the Vancouver Branch: President Ed Howe, Fred Craig,
Doc Harris, Jim Daly, Jimmy Whitelegg, D. A. Keebler, H. D.
Morton, Tommy Gibson, Jack Christie, Pip Muirhead, J. S.
McConnell, A. M. Jones, W. Dunbar, Ian Grahame, W. Watson,
George Milne, Alex Constantine, John Crock, C. W. Paul, Fred Smee,
A. E. W. Roberts, A. Williamson, A. J. Smith, A. R. Japp, J. Brunton,
R. Borton, F. G. McNaughton, F. Shopland, W. W. Japp, J. D.
Lowden, Otto Peters, L. D. Smith, J. Stewart, A. Bertrand, Colin
Drummond, F. G. Howell, Joe Bertrand, Will Samis, E. Logan, J.
MacNaughton, Jacob Stockie, R. W. Brebner, Les Blackball, Edgar
Arnold, Ring Reid, J. O. Kerr, VC, Albert Fowlie, Frank Bowling,
Alan Elliott, Bill Ward, Bill Hay, Harry Arnold, Jack Bowling,
Monty Howard, Jimmy Collin and Charley Dawes.

POPS AND GRANDPOPS
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Armstrong of Edmonton recently
celebrated the 50th anniversary of their wedding. Mr. Armstrong has
lived in Edmonton since 1911. He and Mrs. Armstrong were married
on May 22, 1903. After coming to Edmonton, he was a member of
the Customs and Excise Staff until he retired in 1945. Mrs. Armstrong
is a well- known member of the Edmonton Art Club. They have two
sons, Mr. James Armstrong of New York and Mr. Ivan Armstrong of
Edmonton, also five grandchildren.
Johnson - Born to Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Johnson on December 24,
1952, a son, Barrie Charles. Mrs. Johnson is the daughter of Norman
Christie of Stettler.
Ragan -Born recently to Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Ragan, a son.
Madore -born on April 24, 1953, to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Madore,
10666-61 Ave., a daughter, Margot Jacqueline.
Buchanan -Born in Edmonton on March 18 to Mr. and Mrs. J.
Judd Buchanan (nee Kay Balfour) a son, Duncan Grant.

WHAT IS HAPPENING WITHIN THE REGIMENT:
Lt. Col. Jim Rowlatt took over command from Lt. Col. Alan
Macdonald at the first of the year. Several other promotions brought
many changes in the companies. Major Gig Field is still 2nd i/c and
the companies are commanded by Major Gordie Armstrong, Major
Les Taplin, Major Ron Lilley (son of Charlie Lilley and brother of
Vince Lilley), Major Ed Boyd and Major El Mason.
“A” Company at Vermilion lost Capt. Bernie Ackerman who has
moved to Grande Prairie, but the Regiment will be glad to have him
continue with “D” Company. Bernie developed a good company at
Vermilion and will be a great help in Grande Prairie.
The Regiment is getting a new armoury at Vegreville which
should do much to build up added interest there. Major Morton has
been operating - under very poor conditions for a long time.
The bright spot in the Regiment is the Carrier Platoon at Dawson
Creek. Lieut. Thompson started - from scratch and has built up a
parading strength of forty. He is a real go-getter and keeps Regimental headquarters busy just trying to look after this request. He is losing
his temporary armoury in an old school this summer, but it is
expected that Western Command will be able to fix him up with better
accommodation in an old army hut which will be renovated.
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ANNUAL MEETING, VANCOUVER BRANCH
At the annual meeting of the Vancouver Branch the following
were elected to guide the destinies of the Association for another year
-Honorary President, Col. L. C. Harris; President, T. A. Gibson; VicePresidents, D. A. Keebler and G. E. Howe; Sergeant at Arms, J.
Bowling; Auditor, M. A. R. Howard; Secretary-Treasurer, A. G.
Rowland; Executive, J. Bowling, F. W. Craig, H. D. Morton, P. P.
Muirhead, C. W. Paul, A. E. W. Roberts and J. Smith.
PPCLI REUNION
On May 9 thirty-five Edmonton members of the famous Princess
Pats Canadian Light Infantry held their annual banquet and reunion
at the Macdonald. The date was the anniversary of the Battle of
Frezenberg where the Pats fought in their first major engagement.
Later they were brigaded with the R.C.R.’s 42nd and 49th and were
again in War II brigaded with the Seaforths and 49th. Before the
banquet the Pats paraded to the Cenotaph where President Donald
Gower placed a wreath and the Chaplain of the Association, Dean
Sparling, read prayers for the fallen. Colonel Wilson Smith who
commanded the First Battalion of the Pats in Korea and who is now
at Western Army Command H.Q. gave an account of the fighting in
Korea and Captain George Findlay also at Western Command
described his experiences with the 27th Brigade in Germany. A
message was received from Jenny Morris the “London Mother of the
Regiment.”
Harry Guthrie, one of the original members of the Regiment in
1914, was elected president; Donald Gower, past president; Donald
Edwards, first vice-president; Robert Sproule, second vice-president;
Fraser Gerrie, secretary-treasurer; Dean Sparling, Chaplain.
Members of the new executive are Percy Johnson, Norman Campbell,
William Raison, Louis Cower, Sam Campbell, George Mackintosh,
Clyde Smith, Vic Horner, Horace Jones, Alf Peart, T. D. Fitzsimon
and Ed Robertson.
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THE BAND CARRIES ON
The old members of the band still turn out regularly and have
been a real help in keeping up interest in the reserve regiment. CSM
Sedgewick is doing a first-class job in keeping up the standard of the
band and is very anxious to start training new bandsmen. Major
Esmonde (a first, war Forty-niner) helps with administration and
coordination.
The band is badly in need of new uniforms and instruments and
an effort is being made to raise funds for this purpose.

OUR CADET UNIT DEVELOPING RAPIDLY
The parading strength of the cadets has increased from 18 to over
75 each week. This is due to untiring efforts of Capt. Doug Burns
who has done an outstanding job in training the boys and developing
interest. The older cadets are permitted to take part in the regiment’s
week-end exercises and are becoming well trained soldiers. The only
complaint is that they are too active for many of our older officers
and NCO’s.
The regiment expects to receive 20 new recruits through the
cadets this year which will be a wonderful boost to the parading
strength in Edmonton.
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THE ADVERTISERS MAKE OUR MAGAZINE A POSSIBILITY, THEY DESERVE OUR BEST SUPPORT
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